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ABSTRACT

Heat treatment and X and -y-Rays irradiation of lylac

and colorless natural spodumene, LiAtSi-O, , have been studied.

Irradiation produces a color change, from lylac or colorless to

green. Irradiated samples heated at 200°C turn lylac and bleach

at 400°C. Optical absorption spectra were decomposed into gaussian

line shape bands and •*• observed that green and lylac centers are

simultaneously create ?y irradiation. These centers are inde-

pendent from each c . a. Optical absorption, EPR and X-Ray fluo

rescence results B tz Â the spectra of impurities, responsible by

the presence of the /treated centers and indicated tti participation

in the process of enters creation and destruction. Decay kinetics

of green and lyla: centers havo been studied and ym observed that

simple kinetic models do not apply to these cases. An empirical

fit allowed the circulation of activation energies of the lylac

and green centers ieeays. Discussions about the present results

led us to propose a new model where the green and lylao centers

ara due to Mn + ions in two different At sites, whose ab-

sorption are intensified by the interaction with an electron trapped

in a neighbour oxygen.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Spodumene is a single chain inosilicate made up of

parallel chains of SiO, extended along the c axis (Deer et al,

1966). The chains are linked by ionic bonds through Li and M.

cations and the chemical formula of spodumene is LiKlSi^. Spo-

dunene crystallizes in the monoclinic system and the unit cell

contains four chemical formula units. There are four crystallo-

graphic equivalent sites for ht + (M, sites) in the unit cell

and the ions are octahedrally coordinated to oxygens. Hie Li ions

are in larger and more distorted octahedral M_ sites and there

are also four M- sites in the unit cell. Impurities like Mn,

Fe and Cr may substitute Al ions at the M. sites and Na is

usually found in the M2 site. Different colors of spodumene

are associated to the impurity ions present in the crystal struc-

ture. It is thought that yellow spoduinene crystals have high iron

content, the hiddenite variety have the green color due to chranivrn

and the kunzite variety is lylac due to manganese (Schmitz and

Lehmann, 1976; Hassan and Labib, 1978).

Qualitative descriptions of color changes in spo-

dumene, either by irradiation as by heating were reported else-

where (Hassan and Labib, 1978). Claffy (Claffy, 1953) proposed

a classification of spodumene in two classes: chromian and non-

chromian. The non-chromian samples showed luminescence and te-

nebrescence independent of color with UV or electron bean excita-

tion, change of color with X-Ray or y-Ray irradiation and annealing

upon heating. The chromian samples did not show luminescence

neither color changes by irradiation. The lylac kunzite color

would be related to the presence of Mn and the high ratio Mn/Fe.

The scheme showr in figure 1 indicates the tianaformation of color
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in non-chromian spodumene as proposed by Claffy.

Insert Figure 1

An association between valence and coordination

state of Mn in kunzite and their color changes has been proposed

by Schmitz and Lehmann (1976). They assumed that Mn could be

incorporated in the spodumene structure at the Si + distorted

tetrahedral sites and suggested that the "lylac" optical absorp-

tion band (at 18,800 cm ) appears in irradiated colorless sam-

ples due to a change of Mn + to Mn in Si + sites. Subsequent

3+ 4+
irradiation of lylac kunzite would transform Mn to Mn with

the change of the "lylac" band in the "green" band (at 16,000 an" ).

Hassan and Labib (1978) extended this model assigning the bands

at 11,000 and

respectively.

at 11,000 and 28,000 cm"1 to Fe2+ ions in A*3+ and Si 4 + sites,

In this report we present experimental observations

about the optical absorption (OA) bands formation by irradiation

in kunzite and their isothermal decay. These observations do not

agree with the previous models and we propose a new model which

accounts for the previous and present data.

2. EXPERIMENTAL

OA and EPP studies of colorless and lylac kunzite

samples from Minas Gerais, Brazil, is the subject of the present

work. Slices of 0.5 to 0.8 mm thickness and waffers of 4 to 10 mm

thickness were cut with a Buehler diamond blade in a Buehler Isomet

and polished with chromium o.;ide, alumina and diamond paste in a
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Buehler Minimet. The samples were cut perpendicular to the c

axis and to the cleavage planes (110).

The optical absorption spectra were obtained in a

Carl Zeiss DMR 21 spectrophotaneter, ranging from 4,000 to 50,000 an" .

Electron Paramagnetic Resonance (EPR) spectra were obtained in a

JEOL JES-PE spectrometer operating at X-band. All spectra were

obtained at room temperature.

X-Ray fluorescence analysis were done in a Rigaku

Denki Co. X-Ray spectrometer. Irradiations of the samples were

done with: a) X-Rays (K Cu line) and a Victoreen ionization chan-

ber monitored the exposition; b) y-Rays from Co with dosimetric

measurements through the methods "cericerous", AECL red acrylic

and UKAEA red perspex, in the plant of EMBRARAD S/A.

Heat treatments were done in air with a Forlabo

furnace. Thermal stability was improved by reducing the volume

of the furnace with the introduction of refractaries and metal

plates. The samples were put in preheated furnaces at the desireâ

annealing temperature. Finished the annealing time, the samples

were quenched between two metal plates. The temperatures in the

samples were measured with chrome1-alumel thermocouples.

4. OPTICAL ABSORPTION MEASUREMENTS

We studied two groups of non-chromian samples: lylac

with Mn/Fe >1 and colorless with Mn/Fe <1. Although they showed

different colors and Mn/Fe relations, all samples showed mor-

phological (growth axis, cleavage) and physical (density, refrac-

tion index) properties characteristic of spodumene.

The colors in spodumene have been assigned to the
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presence of Mn, Cr and Fe ions. So, we made X-Ray fluorescence

analysis to see a possible correlation between color and Impurity

concentrations. The results are shown in Table I. All samples

belong to non-chromian group and the color is correlated to the

relation between the concentrations of Mn and Pe .

Insert Table 1

Optical Absorption:- The OA spectra of the three types of lylac

spodumene are similar, and showed differences only in the inten-

sity of the absorption bands. The samples with higher Mn con-

centrations showed higher bands. A characteristic spectrum of a

lylac sample is shown in figure 2-a.

Insert Figure 2

In this figure the spectrum b is characteristic of colorless spo-

dumene samples. Both lylac and colorless samples turn green by

Irradiation with X-Rays and y-Rays, showing the seme type of spectra

of the type shown in figure 2-c.

Irradiation;- Spectra of lylac and colorless samples with suc-

cessive higher doses with y-Rays are shown in figures 3 and 4.

Insert Figures 3 and 4

Two important qualitative features are shown in these figures:

a) The colorless samples Irradiated with low doses as 0.1 KGy

showed the induction of green band» at about 16,000 cm" ,which

increases by turn with increasing irradiation uose. So, this
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experiment showed that the colorless-lylac transformation pro-

posed by Claffy and incorporated in the Schmitz and Lehmann's

model does not occur.

b) In colorless samples, the increasing of the green band is fol-

lowed by an increase of the base line and by the simultaneous

formation of the lylac band at about 19,000 cm~ . This band

is masked by the green band and is revealed by heating at

200°C.

Heating:- Heating the green samples obtained by irradiation to

temperatures between 120° and 200° turns them lylac. At tempera

tures between 300° and 4C0°C the lylac band decayed and the sam-

ples turned colorless. Re-irradiation of the samples produced

again the green and lylac bands, which by turn were bleached on

heating.

The kinetics of the decay of the green and lylac

bands were determined through the evolution of the OA spectra as

function of the annealing times at the same temperature. In fi-

gure 'J we show the spectra of a sample annealed at 197°C. The

green band shows a great decrease with 120 minutes of treatment,

while the lylac band remains almost constant. Here, also, it was

not observed the interconversion between the green and lylac bands.

insert Figure 5

In Figure 6 we show by turn the effect of annealing at 372°C ,

where the lylac band practically disappears after 180 minutes of

treatment.

Insert Figure 6
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4. SPECTRA ANALYSIS

The OA spectra of spodumene can be a result of the

superposition of different bands. Here we analysed the band shape

of the observed bands, by assuming a superposition of gaussian

bands. This line shape is found in the OA of impurities in solids

with some deviation at the extrem of the bands (Dexter, 1954) .

In a preliminary study of the line shape, we ana-

lysed the spectra of the lylac sample, by assuming that the lylac

band is at 18,600 cm . We adjusted the experimental points be-

tween 17,000 cm~ and 20,000 cm" to a line shape of the form:

exp[-a(v-vo)
bJ

where y is the absorption coefficient, v is the wave number,

y , a , v and b are constants. The value 2 obtained for b

showed that this line shape is gaussian. In figure 7 we show

the correlation between (£n(y /y) ' as a function of the wave

number v . We see that a gaussian line at v = 18,600 an~ fits

quite well the lylac band.

Insert Figure 7

The OA spectra spodumene for both green and lylac

samples were fit by a sum of gaussian lines:

E yoi exPl"(v"voi)2/2oil + a + bv

The values of y . give the absorption coefficients of the i-th

line, a, is the line width and v , localizes the i-th line in
i oi
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the spectra. The parameters a and b are the usual base line

parameters. A Least Square Gaussian Linearization Method (Beving

ton, 1969) was applied in order to fit the parameters of the above

function to the experimental data. According to the initial va-

lues of parameters, different sets of parameters were obtained.

In table 2 we show the mean values of parameteres obtained from

Insert Table 2

different f i t s for sample 3. In figure 8, we show that the spectra

of green irradiated spodumene i s composed by two bands at 15,770

and 18,570 cm"1.

insert Figure 8

The analysis of the spectra of the samples irra-

diated with successive higher doses show the raising of the bands

at 15,770 and 29,400 cm'1 and the saturation at 15 KGy (see Fi-

gure 9) . This saturation shows that these bands are due to the fill-

ing of precursor centers by electrons or holes produced by irra-

diation and that the number of these precursor centers are not

changed by irradiation. The saturation intensities increase with

increasing concentration of Mn .

Insert Figure 9

5. THERMAL KINETICS

We carried out a systematic study of the thermal
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decay kinetics of the 15,770 and 18,570 cm~ bands by measuring

the isothermal annealing of these bands at several temperatures.

In figure 10 we show the behavior of the kinetics of the band at

15,770 cm and figure 11 refers to the kinetics of the band at

18,570 cir"1.

Insert Figure 10

insert Figure 11

A first approach to fit the experimental data is

the well known electron-hole pair recombination model of Randall-

Wilkins (1940). Here the decay rate of the number of centers is

proportional to the number of centers giving

where y and y are the absorption coefficients at t and t ,

respectively, and 3*6 exp(-AE/kT) is the decay rate with 8

being the frequency factor, AE the activation energy and T the

absolute temperature. The ln(y/y ) versus t correlation showed

that this model does not correspond to the observations in spo-

dumene.

The next test of experimental data fit was with a

bilinear model (Fuller and Moran, 1976) in which the recombination

of the centers can occur randomly with two competitive centers.

In this case:

d n . ftn2

dt " 8n
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and the solution of this equation gives for the absorption coef-

ficients

y = l/{a+bt)

where a and b are constants. The function, also, does not fit

the experimental data.

Also, we applied a model of simultaneous recombi-

nation and retrapping, in which (Lushchick, 1956; Maxia et al,

1971):

dn Q B mn
dt A(M-m) + Bn

where n is the trapped electron concentration, ra the trapped

hole concentration, H the concentration of electron traps, A the

factor which gives the probability of retrapping and B the fac-

tor of recombination. We solved the above equation for m=n, and

developed an algoritm for the calculation of the parameters, but

it was not possible to fit the experimental data.

As simple models of kinetics were not able to fit

our data, we applied a kinetic model of generical order m (Ta-

keuchi et al, 1975). For the absorption coefficient:

which gives:

(y/yo)"
m<1 = 1 + (B-DyJ"1 Bt .

The fit of the experimental data was done with a four points re-
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currence method (Isotani et al, 1982). The fit gives m values

varying with the annealing temperature, showing that this model

do not apply to the present data.

Finally, we consider here a model in whidi the ki-

netics is a sum of several processes of decay (Levy et al,1974).

The thermal kinetics decay of the green and lylac bands are fit

by:

3
y = I a. exp|-b.t|

i=l X X

where a. and b. are constants. This function gives a goou fit

as shown by the full lines in the figures 10 and 11. In table 3

we show the values of a. and b. .

insert Table 3

The values of b. show a slow process with b~10~

minutes dominant for longer annealing times, an intermediate pro-

cess with b ~10~ minutes dominant for annealing times between

10 to 50 minutes and a fast process with b - 10~ minutes domi-

nant in the initial instants of annealing.

Two simple models can be assigned to the three ex-

ponential fit: a) three independent electron traps with different

activation energies; b) a coupled recombination process similar

to that proposed by Fuller and Moran (1976). Both models cannot

be applied because of the large variations of ai with the an-

nealing temperatures.

In this way the present results show that the ther-

mal kinetics decay in the green and lylac bands is very complex.

The description of the population of free electrons and holes and
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trapped electrons and holes would be done through a model consi-

dering appropriate types of traps and recombination centers and

the mobilities of electrons and holes. The solution of the re-

sultant equations is very complex and beyond the scope of the

present work.

6. ELECTRON PARAMAGNETIC RESONANCE MEASUREMENTS

We obtained the EPR spectra of crystals and powâer

samples of lylac and colorless spodumene. The spectra of spodu-

mene obtained previously in the y and z magnetic axis show a

complex pattern due to five types of octahedral and one tetrahe-

dral Mn2+ line (Holuj, 1968). These lines are simplified by

2+
heating. The lines assigned to four complexes of octaedral Mn

are decreased by heating with the simultaneous raising of the fifth

edral Mr.2+ il) lines.

In figure 12 we show the EPR spectra of H//z spodumene.

complex of octaedral Mr. + il) lines.

Insert Figure 12

The spectrum of the figure 12-a show the Mn (I) lines in natural

spodumene. This spectrum is converted into figures 12-b by heat-

ing at 400°C. Re-irradiation does not change the Mn + (I) spec-

trum. The present observation shows that the heat transformation

of octahedral Mn + is not reversible and is not directly asso-

ciated with the formation of green and lylac bands. Also, tetra-

2+

hedral Mn lines were not observed in the spectra of the pre-

sent natural, annealed and irradiated samples.

In figure 13 we show the powder EPR spectra of
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lylac and colorless spodumene. The ratio between the lines of

Fe and Mn is different as expected from different concen-

trations shown in table I. It was observed the exchange broad-

ening of the lines in colorless samples, due to higher concentra-

tions of Fe which has a large exchange parameter J (Anderson

and Weiss, 1953). After irradiation with -y-Rays it was not ob-

served change in the powder spectra, although the color changed

to green. Also, no change was observed for samples annealed at

temperatures below 400°C. For higher temperatures, it was ob-

served the disappearing of several lines, according to the con-

ti-

ver t ion of four octahedral complexes of Mn" to the fifth octa-

hedral complex Mn + (I).

Insert Figure 13

7. POLARIZED OPTICAL ABSORPTION MEASUREMENTS

Green Spodumene;- in figure 14 we see the optical absorption spec-

tra of a greenish sample, obtained in three different orientations

of polarized radiation. These spectra are similar to those ob-

served in epidote (Burs and Strens, 1967), and so we assign to

the same center: Mn + in distorted octahedral site. In octa-

hedral site the Mn ion have the fundamental electronic con-

figuration (t, ) (e ) corresponding to a 5E state. The ex-

cited quintet state 5 3 T- . The spin allowed transition

E -• T2 is of very low intensity.

Insert Figure 14
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The At spodumene site of octahedral coordination

is compressed along the electronic z axis, and loose the cen-

ter of symmetry. The e state splits to A. (d 2) and

configuration and the t_ state splits to ^ W ,d ) ant* B 2 ^

configurations. The A. configuration is not occupied in the

fundamental state. So, the electronic transitions will be:

: 10,500 cm"1

5_ * 5A. : 15,770 cm"1

H* J.

5B 2 -
 5k1 : 21,500 cm"1

The transitions a and b are more polarized in

the plane perpendicular to the z axis. So, the 10,500 cm band

is assigned to the B^ - A^ transition and the band 21,500 cm"

to B 2 - A^ . On the other hand, the absorption in 15,770 cm"

is due to the E -+ A^ transition, being stronger with the po-

larized radiation in the plane containing the z axis. The se-

paration energy ^ between the degenerate states e and t, is

calculated as being 12,500 cm" , a value comparable to that found

in epidote (13,450 cm"1) and in viridine (13,100 cm"1) in which

Mn in octahedral site is responsible for the color (Burns and

Strens, 1967).

Lylac Spodumenet- The polarized optical absorption measurements

in lylac spoduusne are shown in figure 15. In this case the oc-

tahedral site occupied by Mn is more compressed along the z

axis than in green spodumene, increasing the values of the tran-

sition energies. The spectral bands of lylac spodumene were as-

signed to the following transitions;
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5B, - 5A- : 12,000 cm"1
1 .i

5« _ 5A, : 18,570 cm
is •* x

5B 2 -•
 5Aj : 21.500 cm"1

Insert Figure 15

The separation energy A i s 13,400 cm , ccnparable

to those found in epidote and viridine. Also th is value is bigger

than that one found in green spodumene, accordingly to the shorter

metal-cxygen bond in lylac spodumene.

8. DISCUSSION

In the previous sections of the present report we

have shown several evidences that the absorption bands in kunzi-

te are accounted by transition metal impurities diluted in its

structure. Analysis of the concentrations of transition metals

showed that the principal impurities are Mn and Fe. The EPR

studies showed that Fe + remains practically constant after ir-

radiation and heat treatments, showing that Fe + does not take

place in the color change process. A very low intensity broad

-1 2+

band at 12,000 cm , assigned to Fe , does not contrib ite to

color in the samples. So, iron valence changes do not take part

directly in color changes spodumene.

On the other hand, our experimental data show evi-

dences that the optical absorption bands at room temperature are

in fact associated to impurities: a) relative low doses of
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radiation form the bands which saturate at about 15 KGy, showing

the total conversion of precursor defects; b) the satur̂ -ion in-

tensities are correlated to the Mn concentration.

The qualitative sketch of Claffy (1953) in which

the colorless spodumene change to lylac must be revised. In the

present report we show that in colorless samples, both green and

lylac bands raise simultaneously, with the higher intensities bands

at 15,770 and 29,400 cm bands masking the 18,570 cm" band.

Moderate heating (below 200°C) or moderate exposition to ultra-

violet irradiation bleached at 15,770 cm" band and diminished the

intensity of the 29,400 cm" band. The 18,570 cm" band appears

and the spodumene turns lylac. This band and the remaining part

of the 29,400 cm" band are annealed on heating at higher tem-

peratures (400°C) or long exposition to ultraviolet light and the

sample turns colorless. The X-Rays or y-Rays irradiation turns

the lylac sample green. Finally, X-Rays and y-Rays irradiation

of colorless samples obtained by heating or ultraviolet exposi-

tion, raises all bleached bands, giving a cyclic character to the

process. This is sketched in figure 16.

Insert Fiaure 16

Let us analys the optical absorption bands in func-

tion of possible valence changes of Mn substicutional to PJt .

The Schmitz and Lehmann's model where green and lylac bands arise

from valence changes of Si substitutional Mn + in Mn and

Mn , respectively, seems questionable by two reasons: a) the

2+
EPR spectra do not show evidences for Si substitutional Mn ;

hi 15,770 and 18,570 cm"1 bands raise independently,showing that
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they do not arise from valence interconversion in the same impu-

rity.

In the elaboration of a model for color changes in

spodumene, we must consider that while the 15,770 and 18,570 cm"

bands are completely annealed on heating at 400°C, the Mn + EPR

spectra of preheated samples do not show any changes on heating

and irradiation. So, Mn is not associated to color changes. This

is reinforced by the observation that the EPR spectra do not change

in samples bleached by UV irradiation.

We examined the possibility that the green and

4+
lylac bands were due to Mn in octahedral field as found in

Li2(Ti,Mn)o3 (Lorenz and Prener, 1956). Here the 14,800 cm"1 band

4 2
was assigned to the A- (t,) -*• E(t,) transition. This possi-

4+
bility was deleted because in powder EPR spectra Mn lines were

not observed.

On the other hand, our polarized optical absorp-

tion measurements were explained as being due to Mn in dis-

torted octahedral sites. The site in spodumene showing such type

of distortion is due to substitution of kl + . Assuming that

the Mn , present as impurity in spodumene, is stabilized as Mn

in ht + site, we suggest the following explanation for the pre-

sent observations.

In colorless samples Mn absorption bands are

not observed due to their low intensity. The transition proba-

bility is proportional to the integral:

r
*F Pz tPE dz ,

where vz is the dipole moment component along z , t|>F and <p£

are the wave functions of the Mn + in fundamental and excited
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states. As the wave functions of d orbitais are symmetric, P=0

for octahedral symmetry. There are two cases were P does not

vanishes:

a) Distortion of the octahedra. The At * site in spodumene

is distorted (Deer et ai, 1S66) as shown in figure 17. If this

Insert Figure 17

distortion is not modified by substitution with Mn , the for-

bidden d-d transition is removed, because the mixture of 3d and

4p orbitais occur in some extent. The wave functions of Mn ate

changed to

bF*P

where i> is d orbital and * s is the wave function giving the

4s orbital mixture, a and b are adimensional coefficients, in

this case:

; F Z E * f *
The magnitude of P depends on the degree of mixture of the or-

bitais 3d and 4s.

b) Covalent Character of Mn - O Bond. Net atomic changes for

each atom in spodumene were estimated by the X-Ray method (Sasa-

ki et al, 1980) giving Kt = +2.4 , Li = +0.7 , Si = -1-2.4 and

0 = -1.3 . This shows that the Si-0 bond is strongly covalent,

and that the hi bond with the surrounding oxygens show cova-

lent character on some small extent. Due to the covalent charac-

ter the wave function of Mn3+ is modified to:
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CF *r + ̂  *F ' *E = CE

cc 3+

where t is the wave function of Mn in a distorted octa-

hedral crystal field and <ie i« che wave function of the oxygen,

a and h are adimensional coefficients. In this case:

.cc
•V "Z

The symmetry of the absorption spectra is now dependent of the

symmetry of the wave functions of the oxygens.

In manganiferrous epidote piemontite (Burns and

Strens, 1967) it was observed the Mn + absorption spectrum in

a distorted octahedral site. In this sample the ccncentration is

high, being about 10 ppn. This suggests that P is small and

the Mixture of orbitais, 3d-4p due to distortion and the ccva-

lent character of Mn-O bond are not enough to remove completely

the d-d forbidden transition character. In this way, the Mr in

similar distorted octahedral site of other crystals is expected

to give Measurable absorption only for high concentrations. This

is consistent with the observation that our samples, which show

small concentrations of Mn , became colorless by thermal and/or

optical bleaching.

The irradiation induced optical absorption assigned

to Mn is probably produced by the trapping of electrons or ho-

les. The substitution of Af3+ by Mn3* alters the charge dis-

tribution around the group MnO, . The charge unbalance between

the groups AÍ0, and MnO~ turns the later an electron trap.

The raising of the intensity of the d-d transition by charge

trapping can occur through the increasing of the covalent chara
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ter in Mn-0 bond. As the polarized spectrum shows a maximum in

z direction, we suggest that the electron is capturated in one

of the two oxygens in the z-axis. This electron occupies the 4s

orbital of the z-axis oxygen allowing a good coupling for the

oxygen wave function with d 2 , d and d Mn orbitais ex-
z xz y z

plaining thus the higher absorption intensity of the E •+ h,

(18,170 cm"1) band and the weak 5B 1 -
 5AX (12,000 cm"1) and

5B 1 *
 5Aj (22,000 cm"1) bands.

Considering the Mn + in octahedral site with te-

tragonal distortion, we obtained from the polarized spectra the

values for the parameter Dq (octahedral field), Ds and Dt (te-

tragonanal distortion) given in table 5, for green and lylac bands.

In both cases we got B = 800 cm"

Insert Table 4

Our results about thermal decay kinetics of the

optical absorption bands of spodumene remains without a conclu-

sive interpretation. We verified that the simple models usually

applied for electron and hole kinetics cannot be used in spodu-

mene. Even some more elaborated models, like coupled kinetics

model, failed to explain the observed behavior. The nunerical fit

obtained with three exponentials suggest that the kinetics is can-

posed by three 1 — order processes keeping their own identity on

the temporal point of view: one of the processes predominates in

the initial time of the annealing; the second one at higher an-

nealing times and a third one at longer times. The main difficulty

of this interpretation was the observation that the pre- exponen-

tial factors «giving the relative initial concentrations of the

species which recombine with the center responsible for the op-
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tical absorption band) showed great variations with temperature.

We suggest that more detailed studies should be done. Here we

take only the hypothesis that the increase of temperature favours

diffusion processes of such species and contributes to the chan-

ges from low, intermediate and fast processes. In any way, we

determined the activation energies for the decay of different

species, obtaining values of decimal order of electron-volt, the

same as found in processes involving impurities in minerals. On

the other hand, the values for the mean life at room temperature

obtained for the green and lylac center are coherent with the ob-

servations by gemologists, so that the lylac center is stable in

dark, and the green center is unstable.
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TABLE 1 - Impurity concentrations of Cr, Fe and Mn in spodumene

Sample

1

2

3

4

5

Color

lylac

lylac

lylac

colorless

colorless

Cr

80 í

80 ±

90 t

90 í

60 *

20

20

20

20

20

Pe

135 ± 8

102 t 7

165 ± 8

472 ± 8

327 ± 7

Mn

240 ± 10

390 ± 10

460 ± 10

290 ± 10

240 ± 10

Mn/Pe

1.78

3.82

2.79

0.61

0.73

TABLE 2 - Parameter of optical absorption bands line shape fit

yoi

green lylac colorless

15.77 i 0.06 1.2 - 0.1

18.57 ±0,02 1.08 ; 0.08

29.4 r0.4 2.7 : 0.1

1.

o.

10.

65

69

30

0.

0.

8.

10

69

60



TABLE 3 - Parameters of thermal decay kinetics fit for three exponentials model

T(°C)

128

138

156

178

197

210

303

334

356

371

383

a

0.86 i

0.64 *

0.44 i

0.290

0.150

0.100

0.900

0.59 '

0.37 i

0.31 i

0.090

'1

0.04

0.04

0.03

+ 0.007

t 0.002

• 0.002

• 0.008

0.04

0.01

• 0 . 0 1

t0.004

0.00052

0.00069

0.00150

0.0024

0.0046

0.0061

0.00098

0.0022

0.0046

0.0066

0.0086

± 0.00027

± 0.00023

± 0.00040

± 0.0002

+ 0.0001

+ 0.0002

• 0.00006

± 0.0003

± 0.0002

± 0.0002

' 0.0004

a 2

0.12 ± 0.03

0.26 + 0.03

0.36 ± 0.02

0.32 + 0.01

0.26 i 0.08

0.18 t 0.01

0.073 + 0.024

0.34 t 0.03

0.37 • 0.02

0.350+0.008

0.430 + 0.006

b 2

0.025 ±

0.017 ±

0.028 +

0.048 ±

0.079 *

0.099 +

0.024 +

0.031 +

0.041 t

0.046 t

0.073 ±

0.013

0.003

0.004

0.003

0.003

0.004

0.013

0.005

0.004

0.003

0.002

0.022

0.096

0.190

0.380

0.59

0.72

0.024

0.07

0.26

0.34

0.48

a 3

± 0.016

± 0.018

± 0.025

+ 0.017

± 0.01

± 0.01

• 0.024

t 0.02

± 0.02

± 0.01

t 0.01

b 3

0.085 +

0.14 t

0.20 ±

0.35 t

0.71 +

0.99 ±

0.10 t.

2.1 t

0.26 t

0.46

0.96 i

0.054

0.04

0.03

0.02

0.03

0.04

0.09

0 . 1

0.03

0.03

0 08



TABLE 4 - Crystal field parameters of green and lylac

bands

green

lylac

Dq

1.

1.

(cm"1)

100

200

Ds

-2

-2

(cm"1)

.300

.350

Dfc (cm"
1)

-250

-500



Figure 1 - Sketch of the process of transformation of colour

of spodumene by heating and Irradiations as

proposed by Claffy.
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Figuro 7 -. Correlation between | *n(yQ/y) |
1/2 as function-

of v (cm" ). Here y Is the absorption Intensity*

yQ the maximum absorption and v Is the wavenumber.
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Figure 16 - Sketch of the process of transformation of colour

of lylac and colorless spodumene by heating and

irradiations as shown in the present report.



Figure 17 - Sketch of the oxygen ions around Al ions


